


























1One

Mrs White

Charlie

Linda

Maggie

David

She is a patient in the hospital. She 

has a sore throat. She coughs.

She is Charlie’s mum. She thinks her 

son should see a doctor. She takes her 

son to the hospital.

She is a doctor. She is kind and helpful. 

She is also cheerful. She likes helping ill 

children.

She feels terrible. She sneezes. She 

has a runny nose. She feels cold.

Jane

He is a boy. He is ill today. He feels tired. He 

doesn’t want to go to school. He goes to the 

hospital with his mother.

He is a boy. He feels bad. He has a 

stomachache. He should have a rest.
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GLOSSARY

mint and
lemon tea the flucold

pharmacydentist toothache

sneezea broken
arm

examine

backache stay in
bed

headache

a runny
nose greengrocer’s

sore
throat

stomachachehospitalcandies

medicinecarry syrup

painkillercough tired

100 100

100



“What is the matter with ...............?” kalıbını bir kişinin sağlık duru-
munu sormak için kullanırız.

    Jack: What is the matter with you?
    Rick: I have a terrible toothache.

        Lisa: What is the matter with Emily?
        Carl: She has a headache.

“Should” ifadesini tavsiyede bulunurken kullanırız. Birisine bir şeyi 
yapmaması konusunda tavsiyede bulunurken ise ”should not” yapı-
sını kullanırız.

    James: I have the flu.
    Matt: You should see a doctor. You shouldn’t drink cold drinks.

        Pam: My brother has a headache.
        Tina: He should take a painkiller.

LET’S LEARN!
Illnesses and Health Problems

Should / Shouldn’t

3Three
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Does Charlie feel okay?

Charlie is in the bed. He feels tired. He is really unhappy. He 
doesn’t want to go out. He wants to stay in bed. His mother enters 
his room. She asks her son:
Linda : What is the matter with you?
Charlie : Errrrr… I don’t know. I feel terrible.
Linda : I think you should see a doctor. Let’s go to the hospital.
Charlie : Okay, mum.
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What is Charlie afraid of?

Charlie : I am ready, mum.
Linda : OK, sweety.
Charlie : I am afraid of doctors, mum. Can we stay at home? I think 

I feel better.
Linda : Don’t be afraid of doctors, honey. They try to help and treat 

ill people. We can’t be safe or healthy without doctors.
Charlie : Should I stay in hospital?
Linda : I don’t think so.



6 Six

Why should people go to the pharmacy?

Charlie is in the garden of the hospital with his mother. There 
are a lot of ill people in the garden. Some of them should see a 
doctor and some of them should go to the pharmacy to buy some 
medicine. Charlie looks around and says:
Charlie : Are all these people sick, mum?
Linda : Yes, most of them are ill. 
Charlie : They look really tired and bad. 
Linda : They are here because they want to get better.



7Seven

Is Linda’s cousin a doctor?

Linda : My cousin works in this hospital. She can examine you. 
Charlie : Is she a nurse here?
Linda : No, she isn’t. She is a doctor. She likes helping ill kids.
Charlie : Look, mum. There is a boy over there. He has a broken 

arm.
Linda : He shouldn’t move his arm. He shouldn’t carry anything 

with his arm.
Charlie : He should walk carefully. 
Linda : That’s right.



8 Eight

Who has a sore throat?

Charlie and Linda enter the hospital. They start to wait in the 
waiting room. There are some other children in the waiting room. 
The other children are together with their parents. They wait for 
the doctor. They have different health problems. Charlie feels 
bored and wants to talk with a girl near him.
Charlie : What is the matter with you?
Maggie : I have a sore throat. My throat hurts.
Charlie : Do you cough?
Maggie : Yes, I do.



9Nine

Does Charlie have a headache?

Charlie : Do you feel cold?
Maggie : No, I don’t. What about you? What is your problem?
Charlie : I feel sick. I feel terrible. 
Maggie : Do you have a headache?
Charlie : No, I don’t.
Maggie : Do you feel hot?
Charlie : No, I don’t.
Maggie : That’s quite interesting.
Charlie : Actually, I feel better now. I was worse at home.



10 Ten

Is Mrs White a kind woman?

Nurse : Maggie! Come here, please. Mrs White is waiting for 
you.

Maggie stands up and enters the doctor’s room. Mrs White is 
a kind and helpful doctor. She is also cheerful. She likes helping ill 
children. She always smiles and helps them. She examines the ill 
children. She tells them what to do and gives medicine if necessary. 
Mrs White : Welcome, Maggie. How are you?
Maggie : I feel bad. My throat hurts when I talk.
Mrs White : I think you have a sore throat. Let me see.
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What should Maggie do?

Mrs White : Do you cough?
Maggie : Yes, I do.
Mrs White : Okay, Maggie. You have a sore throat. Does your throat 

hurt a lot?
Maggie : No, it hurts a little.
Mrs White : I see. You should have a rest. You shouldn’t talk too 

much. You shouldn’t drink cold water. You should drink 
lukewarm water. You should drink a cough syrup. Get 
well soon.

Maggie : Thanks a lot.
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What is the matter 
with David?

After Maggie goes out, a boy enters the room with his mother. 
He is ill, too.
Mrs White : Hello. What is your name?
David : Hi. I am David.
Mrs White : What’s the matter with you?
David : I feel bad. I have a terrible stomachache.

Mrs White touches David’s stomach and she asks:
Mrs White : Does it hurt?
David : Yes, it does.



13Thirteen

What should David drink?

Mrs White : OK. You have a stomachache. You should stay at home. 
You shouldn’t go out.

David : My friend has a birthday party in the evening. Can I join 
the party?

Mrs White : No, you can’t. You shouldn’t leave home. You should have 
a rest. You should drink mint and lemon tea.

David : Okay, Mrs White. Thank you.
Mrs White : You’re welcome. Get well soon.



14 Fourteen

Who has a runny nose?

After David leaves the room, another ill girl comes in.
Mrs White : Good afternoon. What is your name?
Jane : Good afternoon. My name is Jane.
Mrs White : What is the matter with you, Jane?
Jane : I feel terrible. I sneeze. I have a runny nose. 
Mrs White : Do you feel cold?
Jane : Yes, I do.
Mrs White : Do you feel hot?
Jane : No, I don’t.
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What is the matter with Jane?

Mrs White : Do you have a headache?
Jane : No, I don’t have a terrible headache. 
Mrs White : You have the flu.
Jane : Really? What should I do? 
Mrs White : You should have a rest. You shouldn’t go to school. You 

should stay in a bed today. You should sleep well. You 
should drink hot drinks. You should take vitamin C.

Jane : Thank you very much.
Mrs White : Not at all.
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Who is Linda’s cousin?

After Jane goes out, Charlie and Linda come in. Mrs White and 
Linda are cousins. They become really happy when they see each 
other and they hug. After they chat for a few minutes, Mrs White talks 
to Charlie:
Mrs White : What is wrong with you?
Charlie : Well, I don’t know. I feel tired.
Mrs White : Do you feel cold?
Charlie : No, I don’t.
Mrs White : Do you feel hot?
Charlie : No, I don’t.
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Does Charlie have a sore 
throat?

Mrs White : Have you got a sore throat?
Charlie : No, I haven’t.
Mrs White : Have you got a headache?
Charlie : No, I haven’t. 
Mrs White : You don’t have a high temperature. There isn’t anything 

wrong with your eyes and mouth. Do you have an ache 
in your body?

Charlie : Yes, my back hurts. 
Mrs White : Let me see it.
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What is wrong with Charlie?

When Mrs White touches Charlie’s back, he says ‘It hurts.’ 
Mrs White : You have a terrible backache.
Charlie : Really? What should I do?
Mrs White : You should be careful. You shouldn’t carry heavy things. 

You should have a rest. You shouldn’t move fast for a few 
days. You should stay at home.

Charlie : Can I go to the playground? Because I feel bored at 
home.

Mrs White : I’m sorry, but you can’t.
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Should Charlie take a 
painkiller?

Charlie : Should I take a painkiller?
Mrs White : Does your back hurt a lot?
Charlie : No, it doesn’t.
Wrs White : You shouldn’t take a painkiller, then. When it hurts a lot, 

you can take a painkiller. 
Charlie : Thank you very much, Mrs White.
Mrs White : You’re welcome. Goodbye.
Charlie : Bye.
Linda : Goodbye.
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Who is Frank?

Linda and Charlie leave the hospital. They are in the garden 
now. They meet Charlie’s uncle there. They talk.
Linda : Hello, Frank. What is the matter with you?
Frank : Hello, Linda. I have a terrible toothache. It hurts a lot. I 

can cry here.
Charlie : Really? That’s so bad. You should see a dentist 

immediately.
Frank : You’re right, so I am here now.
Charlie : Is there a dentist here?
Frank : Yes, of course.
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What is the matter with Frank?

Charlie : Does it hurt a lot?
Frank : Unfortunately, yes.
Charlie : You shouldn’t eat candies. You shouldn’t eat sweet 

things. You should eat healthy things. 
Frank : That’s true. I promise I will. What is the matter with you?
Charlie : I have a backache.
Frank : Really? I’m so sad. Get well soon.
Charlie : Thanks.



22  Twenty-two

What does Linda want?

Linda : I want to go home immediately. I feel really tired.
Charlie : Do you need anything, mum?
Linda : Yes, I do. I want to drink fresh orange juice.
Charlie : Well, that’s cool. We can go to the supermarket and buy 

some oranges. 
Linda : We shouldn’t go to the supermarket. It is far away from our 

house. Oranges are heavy. We can’t carry them.
Charlie : Oh, mum. I can carry them.
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Why shouldn’t Charlie carry heavy bags?

Linda : Don’t forget! You have a backache, so you shouldn’t 
carry heavy things.

Charlie : You’re right. What should we do?
Linda : We should go to the greengrocer’s near our house. 

We can buy oranges from the greengrocer’s.
Charlie : And it is easy to carry the bags to our house.
Linda : That’s true.

When Charlie and Linda come to the greengrocer’s, they 
meet Steve, Charlie’s father, there. They buy some oranges, 
talk about the day and walk to their house.
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QUIZ TIME
A. Circle the correct body part.

hand
1.

head hair

eye
2.

nose ear

 arm
3.

toe stomach

mouth
4.

leg shoulder

hand
5.

knee tooth

neck
6.

hair nose

foot
7.

mouth head

eye
8.

toe finger
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B. Write the illnesses and health problems under the pictures.

* stomachache * broken arm * headache
* cut on the finger * the flu * sore throat
* backache * the measles * a broken leg
* cough * fever * toothache

1.

..............................

2.

..............................

3.

..............................

4.

..............................

5.

..............................

6.

..............................

7.

..............................

8.

..............................

9.

......................... .....

10.

.............................. ..............................

12.11.

..............................



C. Find the words about illnesses, needs and feelings.
Write them down.

M O N E W T G Ç L E

I B T I R E D H U P

N F P O E R R O K A

T E I L L R H T E I

A V M K J I A W W N

N E E Q B B T A A K

D R A B S L I T R I

L A S L I E C E M L

E P L A S T E R W L

M Y E N I E B B A E

O H S K C J A O T R

N O M E K C G T E O

T Y L T E E B T R K

E B A D Ö Y L L T U

A W C O L D E E Ş F

1.  ......................  

2.  ......................  

3.  ......................  

4.  ......................  

5.  ......................   

6.  ......................  

7.  ......................  

8.  ......................  

9.  ......................  

10.  ......................  

11.  ......................  

12.  ......................  

13.  ......................  

14.  ......................  

15.  ......................

26 Twenty-six    
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D. Fill in the blanks with should or shouldn’t. 

1. We ................................ drink cola.

2. We ................................ brush teeth.

3. We ................................ wash our hands.

4. We ................................ eat fruit and vegetables.

5. We ................................ eat lots of sweets.

6. We ................................ drink water and fruit juice.

7. We ................................ have breakfast every morning.

8. We ................................ eat junk food. 

9. We ................................ play outside on cold days.

10. We ................................ do sports regularly.

11. We ................................ go to bed late

12. We ................................ have a bath regularly.

13. We ................................ play games with dangerous tools.

14. We ................................ take vitamins.

15. We ................................ sleep well.

What should you do to stay healthy?                     



E. Read and match the sentences.

1. I have a stomachache.

2. I have a cut on my finger.

3. I have a terrible headache.

4. I have the �u.

5. I have a toothache.

6. I have a backache.

7. I have a cough.

8. I have sore throat.

a. You shouldn’t carry heavy things.

b. You should drink lemon and mint tea.

c. You shouldn’t drink cold water.

d. You should take a cough syrup.

e. You should see a dentist.

f. You should take a plaster.

g. You shouldn’t listen to loud music.

h. You should have an extra blanket.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

28 Twenty-eight      
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LET’S REMEMBER!

Complete the table according to the story.

What is the 
matter with 
him / her?

How does 
he / she feel?

What should 
he / she do?

1) ....................... 2) ....................... 3) .......................

4) ....................... 5) ....................... 6) .......................

7) ....................... 8) ....................... 9) .......................

10) ....................... 11) ....................... 12) .......................



30 Thirty

  ANSWERS

4. No, he doesn’t.

5. He is afraid of doctors.

6. They should go there to buy some medicine.

7. Yes, she is.

8. Maggie has a sore throat.

9. No, he doesn’t.

10. Yes, she is.

11. She should have a rest and drink lukewarm water.

12. He has a stomachache.

13. He should drink mint and lemon tea.

14. Jane has a runny nose.

15. She has the flu.

16. Mrs White is Linda’s cousin.

17. No, he doesn’t.

18. He has a terrible backache.

19. No, he shouldn’t.

20. He is Charlie’s uncle.

21. He has a toothache.

22. She wants to go home.

23. Because he has a backache.
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A. 1. Head         2. Ear             3. Arm            4. Leg      
    5. Hand          6. Nose          7. Foot            8. Eye      

B. 1. Sore throat           2. Toothache           
    3. A cut on the finger 4. The flu                
    5. Cough   6. Fever
    7. Headache  8. A broken arm     
    9. Backache   10. The measles     
   11. A broken leg  12. Stomachache

C. plaster,           mint and lemon tea,          painkiller,  
    ice bag,             blanket,          lukewarm water,    
    tired,              sick,         hot water bottle,          terrible, 
    fever,         cold,            bad,           ill,            measles

 QUIZ TIME 
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E. 1. b,   2.f,    3. g,   4. h,   5. e,    6. a,    7. d,    8. c

 LET’S REMEMBER!

1. She has a sore throat.           2. She feels bad.              
3. She shouldn’t talk too much. 4. He has a stomachache.             
5. He feels bad.   6. He should stay at home.
7. She has the flu.   8. She feels cold.
9. She should take vitamin C. 10. He has a backache.           
11. He feels tired.             12. He shouldn’t carry heavy things.

D.  1. shouldn’t        2. should        3. should        4. should    
     5. shouldn’t       6. should        7. should        8. shouldn’t    
     9. shouldn’t      10. should       11. shouldn’t    12. should   
   13. shouldn’t      14. should      15. should                 


